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LESSON 1.

DESIGN ST{JDY
\IERTICAL LINE DESIGN:

t NECESSARY PREPARATION.

A- Typcs of plant ma&erial needed:
Three (3) types of plant material from the garden or florist.
select one variety o[ plant materiar from each of the three basic forms:

l' Spike forms' for lirrc and to establish skelefon: Er- Stock, glads, cattail, umbrella plant,sansevieria,
bare/budded branches, delphini'ums, iris, podocarpus,etc.
Needed: three (3) pieces of the same variety.for line-

2. Rounded forms, for emphasis: Er. chrysanthemum, roses, camation etc-
Needed: three (3) flowers, preterably bud, halfopen and fully opened.

3. Filler or transitional forms, to give contrast of terfurc, mund out derign and coverrnechanicr:
Er. Leaves, small flowers or small leafed foliage, euonymus, yew, Lroxwood, begonia, philoderidrons,
pittosporum, leather Ieaf fem or hosta. Texture is the surface quality of the planlmaterial, such as
rough or smooth, dull or shinny.
Needed: Three or four pieces depending on size, texture and oolor selected.

B. Prcparafion of plant material for design: Candifioning: Conditioning is a process allowing plant material
to take on more water than it gives off, puttiug it into a prime state of freshness for its use

1. Cut stem on a slarit with a sharp
instrumeat. Cut again under water.+

?. Place specimea in luke-warm water
up to lhe neck of the flower.

Remove the foliage that rvill remaia
under water. Water causes it to
deteriorate quickly.

Place in a cool, dark room, out of draflts
for several hours or overnight-

+Please note- This manual may differ in some way from the videos. Piease knorv there are several methods to
reach the sam.e- goai!
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LESSON 1

C. Special treatmcn& Before ccntlitioning in rvater one of the following treatments may be helpful'

L Woody stems sueh as, azalea, should be cut crosswise in an (x) at the base, or peeled back and split for

an iach or more.

2. Milky stems, as many types o[ euphorbias, (poppies, dahlias, poinsettias'etc]' must be sealed'

RecommendeO methods are with a flame,or by dipping en*momenlarily in boiling water each time they

are cut. Also stems may be cut unrlerwaterbefore conditioning in rvarm water and cut underwater

eaoh time the stem is cut. These type plants require water during ananging as well as after arranging.

3. Most foliage should be irnmersed oompletely for severill hours in order to absorb adequate moisture'

4. Brittle stems, such as stock and chrysanthemums, may be broken for better water intake'

D. Containers : A container is a receptacle for the display of plant material- It should be seleeted to act as

visual and sonretirnes physical support of the plant material- It must hold.sufficient water for the plant

material and be compatible in size, color and texture with the plant material'

Two types of containers are used

in the Design StudY Lessons:

Yertical (upright)

Horizontal (low & flatj'

r@

ry u0ffi
l.

2.

E Mechanics: Meqhanics are contrivances to hold plant or control plant material' The most common are:

l. Needleholder , sometimes oalled needlepoint or pin holder, made of lead and sharp pins'

Z- Floral foam (Oasis) for fresh flowers. Green in color.Must be soaked in water until it is saturated prior

to use. It is not biodegradable. Also O.asis will not'absorb water if it drys out completely.

F. Oilrer Mechsnics.. AIso sOmetimes referred to as meohanics or tools.

l. Receptacle for meehanics, ex: basket' tool or fishing box'

2. Sharp scissor type clippers for stems and heavy olippers for branehes' Also a knife' rubber bands' a

glue gun, and wire maY be useful'

3_ oasis. oasis mUst be soaked in water until saturated prior to use.

4. Florist olay called "clingo, "Tacky clay" or nHandi-taon to anchor pin holder' sometimes available in

craft daPartmants.

5. Floral tape (corsage Ype) a waxed paper tape. The tape must be sketched to stick to stems'

6. iVaterproof floral tape used to strap Oasis into a container. This tape is dark green in color'

IL LINE DESIGN; A line design is characterized by restraint in the quantity of plant material used and an

open silhouette. Line is the foundstion of all design. Line is one of the elements of design. An element is a

working ingredient used to achieve the principles of d"sign.. Line oreates a visual path through the design' The

iine determines the linear direction and the form the design will achieve. It may be vertical, horizontal' curved,

diagonal, or zigzag. Lines may be long, short, thick, thin, etc. Linear qsftem should domin+$e'
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LESSOI{ 1

IIL VERTICAL LINE DESIGN: The vertical design made in this class should have greater height than

width. A vertioal thrust with restraint in the amount of plant material and an open silhouette is desired.

horrzontal . dio.gonal

Materials needetl

1. Shallow, flat, container or bowl.

2- Needleholder (pin holder), clippers, and florist clay.

3. Three pieees of line material (see page l, #l spike forrns).

4. Three mund formr (page I #2 flowers).

5. Three or four pieces of tranritionaUlillermaterial (page I #3 ).
Each type of plant material may tre alike, but use a variety of sizes and length.

Construction:

l. Take a small amount of florist clay or ncling",

roll it to form a long narrow piece.

B.

2- Plece it firmly arouod the edges of the bottom
of a dry needleholder.

3. Press on center bottcm of the d{v container.
Twist slightly. Carefully test by lifting the

needleholder, while supporting the oontainer
with your other hand. If it adheres to the

coatainer,it will hold the design.

@(___, @
\mmilr

C Measurcr*nts: Line nraterial. Three pieces of line material.
The following guidelines are not rules, but a good method to obtain proper height, width and depth .

l. First line: Cut a minimum of I 1/2 times
the length or diameter of container,
plus the depth of ihe container. This
line becomes the main line of the design.

Z. Second line: Cut about 3/4 the length of
the first piece.

3. Third line. Cut about 3/4 the length of
the second Piece.

I\danual I Page 3
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LESSON I

D. Placement of line material: (This composes the outline of the design)

1. First stem: Insert upright in center slightly to the back of
needleholder. This becomes the main line.

Z. Second stem: Place in front oi main line and to the left.
Let the top flair out and away from the tjrst stem.

3. Third stem: Insert just in front of the other two and let it
flow to the right of center. Seek to maintain a vertical movement.

E" Selection of flowers and placement: Select 3 flowers.

l. Selection.

a. Longest should be least open.
b. Second longest more open.
c. Shortest, fully opened and largest flower.

2. Placernent: Try to prevent two stems from being the same height of another florver or the line material.
This will achieve grester depth and permit the eye to move easily throughout the design. Flowers'
should be in the lowet 213 of the design and placed within the struoture of the line material- Each
placement.should follow the general pattern down towards the top of the container to create a center of
interest with the largest flower placed at or near the base of the main line.

a. Insert longest, Ieast opened flower in front of the main line (longest spike [orm). It should be about
2/3 tbe length of the main line.

b. Insert second more open liower in front of the second line (spike form). Tum it to the left.
c. Insert the largest flower toward the front of the eontainer at the base of the main line, but slightly

to the right.

E Ccmpleting the rlesign with transitionaUfiller rnaterial. Insert the third type oi plant material, using it to
round out the design. Plaoe some over the rim of the container. Insert one to the back of the desigo. Insert
these stems Llose to the other stems at the base allowing the foliage to flow out over *re container and up
into the design. Depth may be aided by completing all around.

verl ico.l d esiqn
ui{h 3 *ypes 6f
plan* ma{eria-l

IV. APPRECIATION TIME! Foous on the beaufy that has been achieved. Srand at a distance and check it
overall. It should be tall and slender in width. A strong vertical placement is needed. Does the design have an

open silhouette and restraint? Each stem should be a different length than the lines and flowers (plant material)
already placed in the design. Doos the design appear crowded or stuffed? Skill as a designer comes with
practice and study.

M,snusl 1 pag€ 4



LESSON 2

HORIZONTAL LINE DESIGN:

L REVIEW: Lesson Plan No. 1.

A. Types of plant material needed:

l- Spiked lorms lor the main line.

2. Rounded forms to give emphasis.

3. Transitional or 'filler" material.

B. General conditioning:

1. Cut plant material either early moming or late evening- Remove lower part of foliage before placing
into water.

2- Cut end of stem on a slant and place iato luke-warm water.

3. Place in a cool, dark room ior several hours to condition,

C. Special treahnent: Before conditioning in water, one of the following treatments may be helpful: .

l. Woody stems like azaleas should be cut in an x at the base, or peeled baok and split for an inch or
more.

2. Milly stems, like many lypes of euphorbias, (poppies, dahlias, poinsettias,etc), must be sealed.
Recommended methods are with a flame,or by dippirg end momentarily ia boilin g water each iime
they are out,or cutting stem under water trefore conditioning and when arranging. These plants require
water after arranging.

3- Most foliage should be immersed in water for several hours to absorb adequate moisture.

4. Brittle stems, such as stock and chrysanthemums, should be broken to expose a greater 
"urfa"e 

lor
water iatake.

D, Mechanics:

1. Receptaole to hold mechanios.

2. Sharp clippers-

3. Needleholder aad/or Oasis; (Prepare Oasis by soaking in water first.)

4. Floral tape, wire and floral clay ('Clingn, "Tack-clayn or "handi-tacn).

E. Review of line rlesigns. A line design is the most restraifled of the three types of design. It uses less plant
material thaa a Line-mass or Mass designs. It has a center of interest at or near the lip of the container.
Line as an element of design is the foundation of all design- It dictates the direction the iine will take,
whether vertical, horizontal, curved or diagonal. Lines ean be long, short, thick or thin.

I HORIZI}NTAL LINE DESIGN;
A Horizontal Liae Design is a design where the main line is placed in a' horizontal manner. There is
restraint in the amount of plant material used and ar open silhouette are characteristics of a Line design.
The line direction is horizontal but it may foilow the form of a straight line, curved, s-curve (Hogarth),
zigeag, etc.

Manual I page 5



LESSON 2

A. Container:

l. Shallow and llat or low [ooted. Low ceramic bowls are often used as containers. Cup needle-

holder or.co[tainer on a base is useful. Bases are designed to be placed under an arrangement- Bases

. are used for unity and/or visual weight. They . are made oi'bainboo, cork, fabric, glass, metal, strarv,

wood,etc'

Z. Styles of containers: Round, square, oval, rectangular, boat shaped, squitre-footed, round footed'

3. Color: Beige, black, green, blue, brown eto. Some colors need to be repeated in the plant material to

avoid too much contrast. Ex. white oontainers need to have white repeated.in the plant material--

Vafiety o+ lo!'^, our Contalners

B.

C.

Mqchnnics: See Lesson l, Page 2.

Material needed:

l. Seleot three groups of plant material of the same variety, but of.different lengths- Tall & thin' medium

and slightly. larger, shorter stemmed and largest. Use the tallest least opened flower down to shorter

. stemmed and largest most lully opened flower'

2. Three pieces of line material (spike forms) as on page l'

3. No more than five rouod foIIIl flowers, (mums, roses, carnations, etc')

4. Four or ltve pieces of transitional/Frller material-

5. .A low shallow container; needleholder, nclingn, and clippers'

Conshuction: Ofteo horizontal designs are us€d as table centerpieces. They should be attraetive. from each

side.

l. Needleholder can be placed in either end of the oontainer, about l/3 the diameter of the container. The
- design's balance will be asymmetricql. Balance is visual stability. It is the result of plaoing equnl

weight, either actual or visual, on opposite sides of an imagiaary central axis. Asymmetrical balance

has equal visual weight.

Z- place florist clay ("Clingn/Handi Tac, etc.) on needleholder as described in Lesson I page 3'

E Measurementsl Cut three pieces of line material'

1. First piece; Minimum 1 l/2 times length or

diameler of container, plus its depth.

2. Socond piece: 3/4 length of the first pieoe'

3. Third piece; 3/4 length of the second piece'

Manual 1
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LESSON 2

F. Ftower and transitionaUfiller selection.

l. Five (5) flowers. If possible, select diflerent sizes, lrom bud stage to fully open. This gradualchange in

size will aid the rhythm of the design-

2. Four or t-rve pieces of transitional material.(see Lesson one page l).

G. Placement of plant rratedal for line. This becomes the structural outline. (3 stems, see diagram below)

l. Insert first line material on left side of needleholder slanting to the left. Should flow over the edge oi
the container several iaches above the rim.This becomes the main line.

2. Insert second line material on the right side of needleholder

3. Insert third liae material at center rear of oeedleholder slanting low toward the back.

fL Placement of flowers. No stem lengths should be t}re same length of the flowers or the line material. Cut
each stem according to page 4 Lesson I.

1. Insert bud or smallest flower in center of needleholder following the main (longest) line- It should be

shorter, slightly lower and facing toward the front.

2. Insert another flower following the line direction of first line material. This is to the left slanting
upward. The flowers should be abo've the rim of the container.

3. Insert another along the line formed by the second piece of line material. That is to the right side and

tswards the front of the container. It should be shorter than the line material.

4. Insert next flower towards the back, slighter higher than the third line material. It should be shorter than
the line material.

5. Insert the largest flower in the center of the needleholder, slanting forward, in a low position, torvard
the lront of the container.

psge 7
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LESSON 2

L Placement of transitional/ filler material.

I. Each stem should be of a different length than the plant material it is placed near. In this design it is
used primarily to eover the needle holder, give contrast of texture and depth to the design.

2- Ah.vays prune o[f lowcr leaves to prevent them being underrvater, Leaves deteriorate quickly
unde_nvater-

3. Material can also be plaoed lrctween the line and flower placements to soften the change from line to
round tbrms.

comple+ed horrzonlo,l lina
d esr gn

c-

lrne, Slrueiurz

IL 
.APPRECIATION 

TIME!

After the design is completed, it should be checked to see il it is visually stable- Does any part ap;xar to be
falling down or out of the container? This relates to the principle of balance.

Does the eye flow easily through the design, following the placement of the line? All placements should be
within the framework established by the line material not leading the eye out in different direclions.

If the line material is delicate, the flowers and other forms should be delicate also. This is relerred
to as scale. A principle of design.

Reference above has been made to the elements of line, form and size. AIso to the prinoiples of balaace and
scale. These will be discussed more fully in later lessons.

Focus on the bear:llr that has been achieved! Focus on the beauty of the flowers. Skill as a desigaer comes
with practice and study. The challenge of developing &e skill of flower arrangemint is exoiting and fun.

r?Ianual 1 page 8
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LESSON 3

VERTICAL LINF-MASS D F"SIGN

t REYEW: Lesson Plans No. I & 2.

t. Types or lorms ol plant material needed: spike, round, transitional.

The best time to cut plant materials is either in the early morning or late evening.

Conditioning explained in Lesson I pages I & 2.

Mechanics; Clippers, needleholder and/or Oasis, waterproof floral tape wire, an<i nCling".

Plant material selection and placements for vertical and horizontal designs.

Review diagrams illustrating text.

IL PRINCIPLES AND ELEMENTS OF DESIGN. In the first two Design Study lessons, line was emphasizetl as
an element of design necessary to oreate an arangement. The other elements are sp*ce, Iigh! fonn, pattem,
texfure, color, anrl size. The forns found in plant material have been pointed out in the selection of plant
material. A colorshould be selected that will coqrdinate with ths srea where the design is placed. Texiure
refers to the surface structure as rough or smooth, shiny or dull-

The prinoiples af design are basic in all art. The prindiples are balance, rhythrn, contrslt, dominance,
pmportion and scale. Balanoe is visual stability- Rhythm is the dominate visual path through the design.
Pmportion is the relationship of one area or amount to the other area or the whole design. Scale is a pleasing
size relationship to the container and to the other plant material. Confrast of one or more elements is
aecessary to make the design-interesting, to stimulate the eye and the senses. However, there muSt be more
of one element stressed to aohieve dominance.

m YRTICAL LINE-MASS DESIGN. In a vertical Line-mass design, additional material is added to
strengthen the line. The dominant line is combined with more plant material at the center of interest. The
eenter of interest is placed at or near the point where all plant materials emerge from the container. Strive
not to cross the line of another stem. Liue-mass designs are generally riarrow instead of wide, with the tallest
lines grouped together for dominance of line. Each piece of plant material should be of a different length to
keep the design thin and eye movement toward the ceoter of interest. The first flower, if a bud. may be
inserted toward the back so this vertical movement will continue. Flowers are added one at a time, each one
of a different length along the established lines. Tum one to the right slightly and the next one to the left.
Follow the lines down to place the largest most open flower at or n€ar the top of the container. Two or mo.e
flowers may be used together to create this center of interest or focal area.

A. Illaterisls neederl:

2.

4.

5.

6.

I. Tall straight-sided contaiuer, either round or square
between l0 and 20 inches in height. Color; any color
that harmonizes lvith the plant material chosen.
Green, beige, blue etc.

7. Prepare Oasis by soaking in water, or if the container
has a wide mouth it is possible to place a needleholder
down into the container with florist clay. Florist anchor tape,
clippers, and knife (see lesson page 1).

ffi*qt#
tfl

ruffir h#
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LFSSON 3

A. Materials neederl: continued:

3- Five pieces of,linear material (spiked forms like glads, tiatris, snapdragons antl/or bare. florvering <rr

green branches of trees or shrubs, long pointed or strap foliage as iris, flax, yucca, sansevieria, etc.

4. Srjven round llorver forms (carnations, mums, zinnias,.roses, crested or trumPet shapes also'may he

used like iris, lilies or celosia.

5. Five or six pieces of transitional/filler of intermediatq size or small leafed material. If the line and

round forms are of similar texturs these should be of a contrasting texture..Example, podocarpus and

pompom chrysanthemums need smooth textured larger leaves for the third material.

B. Construction: Cut a piece of rew'Oasis to fit irto the container that will extend I to I 1/2 inches qbove the

rim'olthe oontainer. Float the Oasis in water in a sink until it is saturated. Tall.containers should be Frlled

within 2 inches ol the rim with newspaper, gravel or sand eto. Plaoe the prepared Oasis into the

container. Secure with one or two strips of waterproof florist anchor tape over the top, placed slightly off
center. (fhe cenier is needed for the main line.) Press the tape firmly to eacir side of the dry container.

C Measurerrents and plrement of line material:

l. First piece of line material; cut a minimus of I l/2 times the height sf the container. Hold the stem in
your hind.over the spot you desire to plaoe it and check if the length is correct. Oasis rvilt break easily
so stems should not be pulled out once placed. Insert gently I/2 inch to I inch into the Oasis slightly
back of the center point of the top of the Oasis. This is the main line of the design. It sets the pattern
all other lines follow. The top of the line should be over the point that it emerged from the oasis for
proper balance. $/hen completed all the lines should appear to radiatg from one point.

++ wtr&

use of dasrs rn
*atl con*arner
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LESSON 3 ,

2' second line should be cut noticeabiy shorter than the first line. About I to 3 inches depending on thelvidih of the line and the length of the material. Insert it in back of the main line. let the tip flow outto ihe right of the main line, but close so the vertical pattern will be established-

3' Third line should be cut shorter than the second line. Insert it in front of the main line and let the tipflow out to the left from the main line, but stiil close (rvithin an inch or two) at tfie top..

4' Fourth line should be cut shorter than the third line. Insert it to rhe right of the main line and let thetip florv to the right, maintaining the vertical pattern.

5' The fifth piece is the shortest. It is placed low and to the left of the main line-

D. Selection and placernent of 7 flower:

1- If there are different sizes of flowers, cut the bud or smallest flower a little longer than the fourth pieceof line material' If it is a bud or smallest of the flowers, insert it in front of the main line. If all flowersare the same size consider placing it behind the main line and peeking out to the left.so only part of theflower will show.

2' cut the rest of the flowers different lengths, acoording to size. The tightest and least open shouldbe the longestltallest.

3' Insert eaoh flower in a gradual descent down to the rim of the container. unless the flowers arelarge two or three should be used in froat and low near the rim of the container. one of them shouldbe placed at or near the base of the main line and come forward over the rim of the container-

E Selection eml placenrent of transitionaUfiller material.

use this material to add depth by placing to the baok of the flowers aqd line material and to obscure theoasis' It may be related or contrasting in color and texture. Bring some of the material over the front ofthe container in a downward manner to prevent the appearan." oi u design sitting on top of the containernot in a container' usually with oasis the lower plani material is insertei witrrai ;;;; motioa so thatthe material will flow over the rim. sometimes an extra flower is needed to a schieve this goal.

ver*ica.l
li ne -rnass
des i gn
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LESSON 3

IV. LINDMASS DESTGN IN A LOW CONTAINEK

A. Containen The sa.re line-mass design is attractive in a low, shallow container- Use the plant material as

needed in the rall container. A needleholder is advisable- It should be anchored into the container as described in

lessoas I & 2 using floristclaY.

B. Measurement and placenent of lines, llowers and tranritionaufiller:

l. Measure the diaqreter of the container, plus the depth, a minimum of I ll2 times the length for thb main

line (tirst tine)- The remaining lines are cut as on pages 9,10 & l l and in lessons I & 2'

2. Cut and place the flowers (round forms) by the same general measurements ss oo pages 9, I O & I t.

l. The transitionaUfiller forms are cut and placed in the same manner. Care should be taken to cover the

oeedleholder and to eome out over the front of the container to prevent the horkontal line from being

too strong.

\ine - mass design \n o- toto con*c'rner

Y. APPRECTATION TIME

Is all of the plant material well conditioued? Fresh, crisp? Does the design apPear to be stable? Has anything

fallen out of the container? Is the tip of the main line at are near the point from which &e lines radiate?

These questiors refer to the principle of Balance-

Is the selection of plant material suitable for the container? Elements to be considered at this time are line,

ths correct forms. contrast in texhues, harmonious colors, and size. Does it follow the established pattem of a

vertieal line-mass design.

Focul on what you have rhieved. Skitl in design comes with Pr*tic! and strdy.

Note: Line- mass designs are popular. They may follow any pattern, vertical, horizontal, right-hand or left-hand

triangles, crsscents, s-curv€s, or zigzag direction. The dominant line has a tdrger amoutrt of plant material in the

fooal area and the silhouette is open. There are large spaces between the liaes, flowers and foliage-

Manual I page t2



LESSON 4

MASS DESIGNS:

L REVTEW OF LINE AND LINE.MASS DESIGN.

l. Line designs rvere studied in Lessoo I aod 2. The linear pattern is dominantl characterized by restraint
in the amount of plant material, and an open silhouette (spacing between the plant material). Vertical
and horizontal line designs were outlined, referring Lo the elements (visual charaetqristics) and
principles , (basic standards which organize the elements). The elements and principles are present in
all .flower arrangement. In Line designs slaces between the plant material exceeds the amount o[ plant
material.

?. Vertical Line-mass design were studied in Lesson 3, using tall and shaltorv containers. More plant
material was qdded to strengthen the line. Additional llowers rvere used lorv in the design near the point
where all the planL materials emerged from lhe container. This creates a center of interest. The outline
of the design agaiust the baokground (the silhouette) should appear open, not packed or crorvded rvith
plant materials. In a Line-mass design the spaces between the plant material are equal to the plant
material.

L STUDY OF MASS DESIGNS: Mass designs, adapted from Europe, were characterized by the use of a
large quantity of plant material. The design had a closed silhouette, however, the plant mat€rial i! not
crarvded or packed. Distinctioo largely depends on the grouping of forms and colors to create a foeal area
(center of interest). Even though this is the most dominant part of the design, a gradual blending of color,
size and forms should bleid the center of interest into the overall design,

Line is present but it is not the dominate form. The line is softened with the hmount of plant material. In a
Mass design the plant material exceeds the spaces within the design. Choose one or.more types of plant
material.

These geometric designs--Line, Line-mass and Mass are the foundation of all iloral designs and continue to
be :rsed in atl rypes af designs. The geometrio types were derived from the cone, sphere and the cylinder.
Mass designs may be vertical, horizontal, right triangles, left trian6les, symmetrioal triangles, s-curves,
crescenls, or Z shaped. It is primarily the arnount of plant material and the way it is placed into the design
that dctermines rvhether the design becomes a Line, Line-mass or a Mass design.

Flower arrangement is a 3{imensional art
form. Mass designs should be completed in
the back to avoid flatness and to give depth
to the form.

I

I

t

I

'orms of mo-ss de.srgn

I

I

I

I

J

Side vi er,:
rno-ss design
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LFSSON 4

A. Containers for Mass Designs: .

. 1- Containers may be traditional in.[orm. These may be tall or low, with a wide mouth to enable the

designer to use large amounts of plant material. All material should emerge from one opening and

appear to eorne from one point..

2- The types of container may inolude pottery, copper, brass, silver or pelvter. Urns or compotes,rvith

a pedestal and/or a shailow top may be used. Containers may have straight or curved sides.

Mechanics: Cenerally, Oasis'as desoribed in Lesson 3 page 10, is the easiest to use iri a tall container for a

mass design. It is easiei because it allows easy placement of material down oyer the top to the container. A
large needieholder is best in a low container.

Plant IYIaterial:

l. Elongated, linear forms to establish the structural pattern of the design. Select at least 5 to 9 pieces of
line material. Thd amount depends on the size of the container and the width and thickness of the plant
material. Materials to consider: Iris foliage, glads, eucalyptus, cattail, sansevieria, aspidistra,
delphinium, bells of lreland, celosia, or Bny other linear form.

2. Rounds forms: To create mass effect, at least 7 flowers. The number depends on the. size of container
and the linear material.

3. Transitional/filler: May need ? to complete the design. It is necessary to complete the back,.and close
the silhouette.

4. Plant material should compliment the container in color, size and texture.

D. Stmchrre:

t. Seloct a tall, urn or aompote fpe container oompatible with plant material. The design will. take tho
form of a syrnmelrical triangle.

If using a tall or urn-shaped container, cut Oasis to {it; prepare by floatihg in water until saturated-
Build up the bottom with newspapers, sard, or old oasis. Insert prepared Oasis. B.e sure the Oasis
extends above the mouth of the container I to 2 inches. Plaee one or two aarrovi strips of florist anchor
tape across the lop of the Oasis, press to sides of the dry container to secure. See. lesson 3 page 10.

If workiag io a compote style container, a large needleholder 6ecured with floral clay may be used.
Or Oasis may be used, or a combination of both.

The design selected is a symmetrical triangle. Each side of the design should have the same amount of
plant material. Thdy do not need to be exactly alike but similar. The visual weight is equal.

7.

3.

4.
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LESSON 4

E Measurement of linear materials. To achieve symmetrical balance, that is balance equal in visual rveight on

each side of the design, plant material should be the same length and placed at approximately the same distance

from the main line into the Oasis or the needleholder. tt is may be easiest to cut these stems at the same time

to insure theY are the same length.

l. Choose a tall piece of plant material, measure height and r+'idth of the container, cut line I ll2 times

or mors than this measuremenl This is the first placement'

Z- Cut two pieces of line material about one half the length of the first line cut, # l. These lines are

placed to form the lower portion of a triangle and placed second into the design.

3. Cut two pieces of line material 3 to 4 inches shorter than the #l line. To be placed near the #l line.

4. Cut two more pieces of material 2 to 3 inches shorter than the last liaes cut,#3 line.To be placed

between the #3 and the #2 lines. one to the right and one to the left.

5. Cut fwo more several inches shorter than the last two. To be placed at the front and angled downward

and outward. Two more could be placed ia the same position in the back to achieve greater depth-

F. Line material placements:

l. Insert first line in the center back ol the

needleholder or Oasis, in an upright
position. It becomes the main line.

2. Insert two stems about half the length

_ of # t low on each side angled domwards
below the rim of the container. These ster*s

form the lower portion of a triangle.

3. Insert on right and lelt sides slanting tip slightly
towards the back. At the top near # l.

4. Insert on eaoh side, angling slightly forward-
Between#3and#2stems.

5. Insert two shorter stems about half the length
of # 4 at the ftont and back on both sides.

Angled downward rind outward.

7. Do not,go beyond the boundaries of the triangle

formed by the placement of #l and #2 lines-

All stems should appcar to radiaie fmm one

point at or near the base of the main line.

5.
5.
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[.csson 4

G. Cutting and Placement of flowers:

L Thp least opened flowers or buds should be the tallest- Cut shorter than the main line- Plaoe in front of
the main line and in the same upright position.

Cut two flowers several inches shorter than the one above # L lnsert one on either side of the main
line and angling a little toward the baok, Reinforce the triangle shape- Do not go beyond its boundaries
Show the side of the flower rather than the face-

3. Cut two more flowers several inohes shorter. Coatinue to insert to the left and to the right down to the
rim of the container.

4' Cut two or three flowers shorter, but of slightly different length. Place these at the base of the main
line (at the center of the imaginary point of emergence). Only one shoutd be facing fully forward.
Turn each flower slightly for greater interest.

5. Additional flowers may be inserted to the left, to the right and to the back. The design shguld not
become crowded!

fL TransitionaUFillen

t. Tho transitional/filler plant material should be cut shorter than the line and flowers that it is
placed near- Eaoh piece should be cut 2 to 4 inches shorter than the line. Other pieces cut 2 iaches
shortershould be placed in the frontof the.main line with the tips going forward overthe rim of the
container..

This pattem of placing two on either side and to the back and one or two in froat shoul6 be repeated.
The design should not appear crowded, paeked or stuffed.

Grouprn3 o{ {lor,:er €o"rrr5 Comple*ed design

2.

2.
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LE.SSON 4

IIL APPRECIATI'ON TII/TE

Mass designs are much loved for their beauty of flowers' florms and colors' characterized by the use o[ a

large quantity of plant material the design 't'o'ra 
have a closed silhouelte' however' the plant material

should oot be crowded. Distinctio' tu.g"ty?;nds on the grouping of forms and colors to create one centet

of interest near the point where all plant *u*'riut" emerge iro.n-the container' The stems should not cross

each other but flow out in a radiating pattern. The pattet selected (symmetrical triangle) should be followed

with the Placement o[ each stem'

Lineispresentbutitisnotthedominateform.Itissoftenedwiththeamountofplantmaterial.InaMass
design the plant material exceeds the amount of open space within the design'

Formassdesign'sometimes.abushiertypeofrinearmaterialmaybeusedlikeCelosia,Bellsoflrelandeto.
Inthiscaselessplantmaterialmaybeneeded.Themeasurementsandplacementswouldbethesame.The
overalr effect "houii 

be that of a mass a"rig" *ith a closed silhouette. ihere should be rittle space between

the plant material, but not crowded or packerl.

Theelementofcolorindesignisthemostoompellingelement.Considerthecolorsofhomedecorin
oreating * "o*putiutl 

designl consult books urra .hurt, on color for study and practice for use in floral

design.

Mass designs may be either symmetrical or asymmetrioal. symmetrioal has equal amounts of plaut material

on each side. Asymmetrical has unequal u*ouot, of material on either side of an imaginary axis' This is

referred to as balanoe. Balance is important in all designs from side to side and from front to back' After the

design is completed, it should be checked to see if it is visually stable. Does any part appear to be falling

downoroutoftheoontainer?Thisrelatestotheprinoipleofbalarrce.

Doestheeyefloweasilythroughthedesign,followingthe.pla.oementoftheline?Allplacementsshouldbe
within the framework established by the line material,-not leading the eye out io different directions' This

domiaant visual path tlEough the design is called rhythm a design principle' Each stem gndudly becomes

shorter as it is placed lower in the container toward the oenter of irrt"t"tt. There is a grouping of forms and

colors to oreate this center of interest. Even though this is the most dominant part of the design, a gradual

blendingofcolor,sizeandformsshouldtrlenditintotheoveralldesign'

If the line material is delioate, the flowors and other forms shoutd be dolioate also. This is size relationshiP

of one objeot to aaother is referred to as scale, a design principle. Is the container too tall or too small for

the amount of plant material in the design? A r*,ll ,pu"" (proportion) requires noi only a small

arrangement but a small container (scali and a small amount of plant material (proportion)' Proportion is the

relatiioship of-8rgas-4sd--c!solrn!c to each other and the whole'

Is there interesting contrast of liner (spiked) and round forms? A contrast o[ textures? contrrst means

difference. It is aiesign principle. Hot*"rr"., to achieve unity and harmony in the design there must be more

of one line, rnore or on" .o1or, -o.. of one form, more of oae texture, etc to est'ablish dominance' The

balance between the design principles of cootrasl and dominanoe binds the design together to form a unit'

Foeus on fhe beeu$ that has been achieved! Focus on the beauty of the flowers and colors' Skill as a

designer cemes with practice and shrdy. The challenge of aoquiring'this skill and developing a love for the

beauty and fun of flower arranging is exciting'
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LESSON 5
DECORATTVE WOOD IN DLSIGN:

t REYIEW: Design Shrdy lzssons 1,2,3, and 4:

I. Vertical and Horizontal Line designs in low, shuilorv containers;

2. Vertical Line-mass design in tail or low containers;

3. Mass designs in tall or shallow, compote-type eontainers.

IL DECORATTVE WOOD AND ITS USE IN DESIGN:

A. Decorafive Wood Defined and Sourceg:

l: Decorative wood is an all iaclusive term that includes weathered wood (wood that.has had it surlace' color, texture and/or'form altered due tb exposure to weather,wind,sun,etc.,). Some wood has been
changed in texture from rough to smooth by pebbles and stones. It may. be dried branches: sections of
tree limbs or trunks, cypress knee!; wood whose surface has been waxed, varnished, or otherrvise
treated- HeavY, wgody vines may also be decorative wood. AII deco.rative wood ir plant matcriat.

2- Interesting unusual shapes appeal to the designer. The dif[erent forms and textures of rvood, and the
rhythm of the grain are eye catching. In particular, cypress knees, gnarled roots, deeayed stumps
and driltwood washed up on the beach or river banks may be exciting.

3. Excivation sites expose all kinds of decorative wood. Roots that are no longer part of living trees-
Dried tree. branches with interesting shapes, sucli as Manzanita, Live Oak, S*""t Cum, peeled Wisteria,

. fasciated weeds, and heavy woody vines may all be called.Decorative wood.

B- Preparation of Decorative \Yood. NOTE: Aftercleaning,.let the wood dry thoroughly before treating,

l. First, spray decorative wood with strong jets of weter to remove insects, soit, dust, sand, etc.

2, A narrow bottle brush may be needed to clean crevices of imbedded particies. Use a wire brush for
more extensive cleaning This intensifies the weathered look and enhances the grain.

3. Rotted seotions should be scraped out with a knife, or cut off with a saw, and then smoothed rvith
sandpaper, Insect repellent should be used to protect the wood.

4- Damaged bark may be peeled from wet roots or tree trunks. [f the roots are dried out, soak them in hot
water, then peel, using a sharp knife.

r.rarr e+g sho_pes of u.r eo*hered u.tood
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LESSON 5

C.MethorlsofTreatment:Therearemanywaystochangethepatinaofwood.Herearealerv:

l.Experimentbybleaching.Soakforanhourormoreinequalpartsofhouseholdbleachandwater.Rinse
carefully in fresh *u,"r.*Th" woo,l will dry to a warm tone. dunlight will also bleach wet rvood'

2- The wood may be waxed' oiled' or stained'

1- The wood may be lightly wiped with paint to enhance its color' or painted to change the color and

enhance the drama' Painting may change the grain'

D. Methods of uring Decorstive woorl: There are several ways to join and support decorative wood:

l. For hard pieces of wood that have a narrow end, sarv to flatten the part that rvill rest in the borvl'

Pieces may be joined with a dole inserted into each piece to oonnect together'

Z. Some needleholders have a hole drilled for a screw to be used to anchor to wood. Secure another

needleholder right-side up in the container end lock the pins of the small holder that has the wood

attached into it.

E Mech*nics:

l. Sections of wood may be joined together by drilling holes and fastening the pieces together with

sorew$. Cover these mechanics by using wood filler, sanding, or paint to match the wood-

Z- Wire oan be cut from metal coat hangers into pins and inserted into drilled holes to connect diflerent

pieces. Wooden dowels may be used ia the same manner-

3. In tall contsiners drill a hole in the wood and insert a wire the length of the container. Place the wired

wood into the container, perhaps bending it over the edge.

4. Look for pieces of wood that have a natural projection to hang on the container. The rvood m*y also

rest on the table for better balance.

5. Deoorative wood can be used in a design in many ways: As a liae, a container, and to cover the

needleholder

M
@
:

Wffi
Needleholder attached to
decorative wood.
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LESSON 5

E Mechanics:continued.

Anchoring decorative rvood
in tall containers

A
6Mtu @#

W Line 
4 

con*a.i ner

n Decorative wood ss a coNTAINER: Design rnsy be Line, Line-masr or Mass.

l - Mechanics: Select a piece of decorative wood that can stand on its own. A flat area may be cut on the
bottom. It may need to be placed on a base. Aoy'line may be used for the design. Work with the
wood to select the style of design. Let the wood show you the way.

2. Use a cup needleholder, or a needleholder may be placed in a small can painted in a harmonizing color.

3. The Ereasuramenls of the design will vary. For a vertical design, visually consider the size of the
weathered wood and measure the main line at least I l/2 times the visual weiq.ht of the wood. The
other lines' flowers, and traasitional materials will be measured fo, , ,*rti"ul i"rign as described in
Lesson Plan No. 1, Line design, and Lesson pran No.3, Line-mass.design.

4- Horizontal placements: If the plaut material, such aS a beautiful branch, has a flowing line,. use it in a
horizontal or a diagonal design.

a. First line: place slanting slightly toward the front to the right or left..
b. Second line: Cut 3/4 shorter than first line, placed towardback, slanting slightly backward.c. Third line: Cut 3/4 shorter than second line, place lower than Frrst [ine, stanting over the opposite

side toward front.

5. Flowers and transitional rnattrials may be placed as described in Lesson no. 2.
Manual 1 page 20
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LESSON 5

G. Decorativc Wood used as LINL

l. container: select a tall. short or lorv container, and suitable piece of rvood' The woorl should have a

linerformandbeimportantenoughtoleadtheeyeifitisusedasthelinematerial.

?. Mechanics: Insert large needleholder in the bottom of the container' Prepare mechanics to join

rlecoraLive wood to a neetlleholder with a screw' Place on the needlehol<ier in the container' page 19'

3. Florvers: select [lowers that are compatible with 
1tr-e 

wo.oa' spiked forms as rvell as round ftrrms may

beneeded-It-spikedorlinearfotrrrt."needtoaddtothedimensionofthewood'placethemhighin
thedesigninbaokofthedecorativewood.Othersmaybeplaoedlowerinthedesigntoaccentthe
wood.Placeseveralflowersclosetogetheroverthelipofthecontainertocreat€acenlerofinterest.

4. Transitionsl materiat: Finish with transitional material plaoed behind and between flowers as needed'

oneormorepiecesofdecorativewoodmaybeusedtocovermechanios,iftheycontrihutetothe
overall design"

IIL APPRECIATION TIME!

stand back from the design and check it overall. Appreciate the beauty that has been achieved' what did you

Ieam? Is it visually stable? Does &e eye go easily tifough the design' is the rhythm of the wood expressed io

the overall desigrr? Is anything too large or too small? Is there contrast of rough and smooth? Is the rvood used

for a reason? Can it be seen or is it hidden?

Less of other kinds of plant material is often required in designs that include decorative wood' Rernembcr that

line ir ttre baric founrlation of aII design The lines create the visual lramework of the design' All lines of a

design should contribute to this order'

color harmony is important in creating a design of decorative wood. Texture is also important to consider' as

the surfaces of the decorative wood vary from r"ough to smooth and shourd be considered to blend well rvith the

textures of the flowers and house decor, or other p'iacements. Light, space, Line' Pattern, Texture. color, and

Size are elements of design which the designer works'

J,.--.raLu€- wJ I"a''3"';
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LESSON 6

USE OF FRUITS, VEGE-TABLES AND ACCESSORIES IN DESIGN:

FRUITS AND YEGETABLES: Fruits and vegetables are fun to use. They are available, and attractive in a
design with or without other plant material. Note: cut fruits and vegetables are not allowed in a florver shorv
unless specihed in the schedule. Cut foods must be sealerl in some masoer to discourage insects,

Elements to consider.

Fbrm applies to contour of individual parts or components of a design and is tfuee dimensional.

Colorrefers to visual sensations. The colors should be harmonious. A variety of forms are exciting to
eombine- There are many color combinations to consider when fruits and vegetables are used.

Texture is the character of the surface generally referred to as rough or smooth, coarse or fine, glossy
or dull, hard or soft. A variety of textures creates oontrast and interest.

Size is not the actual dimension, but the appbreat or visual size- However in this lesson size and weight
determines the diff,rculty of the mechsnics- The smaller forms like apples, lemons, limes, oarrots and
bananas are easier to securs into the design.

8.. Forms to considet:

t. Elong*fed: Bananas, zucchini, squash,.cucumbers, parscips, carrots, etc.

Round : Apples, oranges, potatoes, limes, brussels sprouts, lemons, nectarines, cabbage,
cherries, peaches, etc.

3- O*rer forrns: Oval-shaped pears and peppers, dried corn with husks, grapes, pineapple, eggplant, nuts
turnips, radishes, pumpkin, eto. Sometimes it may be necessary to wire &e elements together like nuts.

C. Varie$ of Squasfu Of particular interest are the varieties of forms and colors of the squash family such as:
Long or narow; crookdd necked, dome-shaped like acora aad pattypan.

Varie*g of Squash {o.r"s

D. Container for Fmits and/or Yegelables: Bases: placemats, bowls, footed compotes, trays, comucopias, and
baskets are useful as containers. Squash, gourds, and other vegetables sometimes may sometimes serv€ as

the container. A cup needleholder may be used if fresh flowers aqd./or foliage are included. Certain fruit or
vegetables may also serve as a water source i.e. an Irish potato-

I,

2.

3.

4.

2.
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Poss i ble containe rs fo r fruits and/o r ve getables-
LESSON 6

t. Clippers, needleholder, florist olay, extra stems and/or florist picks, rvire (18 and 22 gauge), ice

pick: wire cutters; pliers, hammer, pins, ntwistemsn etc.

Techniques to use:

a. Make a hole in an apple or other fruit or vegetable with the ice pick; pierce flrom one end to the

other, insert wire, push through the fruit, twist the ends together and secure to a pick.
b. Floral picks may be used to oonnect togetlrer and/or attaeh fruit to Oasis or needle holder.'
o. Some fruits and vegetables may simply be impaled on a needleholder.
d. For large shapes sueh as eggplants and pineapples, tie with 28 gauge wire to a heavy stem made

from a freshly-cut, leafless branoh. Insert stick into needleholder.
e. Linear forms, such as cucumbers and zucohini, may be inserted at one end or side with a florist

pick and then placed on a needleholder.
f. Some fruits and vegetables may be plaoed in the design without mechanics.

C. A roll ol florist clay ,'Cling", Handi-Tac etc. may be useful to stick fruit in placi.

M ec,hanics f or fruits etabies

E, Designs with Squash and Foliage forline:

Place a cup needleholder and use ia the following manner:
a. Select long zucchini or squash, impale end on florist pick, cut the. other end of the pick on a slant

and iasert it into the needleholder..
b. Place two other zucchini or squash, each shorter, in the same maruler near the largest, one slanting

slightly forward and the other slanting toward the back-
c. Picks may be inserted in sqr.nsh and into ths needle holder to secure it in place or any

other meohanic that works.

Foliage material or small squash may be added, behind and in-between squash plaoements, and
exteading over the base or container- Be sure to finish back of design with squash or foliage.

These heary forms may be ohallenging to control. AII forms must be secured for actual balance as well
as lor visual balance. Additional tall plant material may be needed for proper proportion.

2.

L

2.

3.
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LESSON 6

F. Designs with Squash and Foliage forLine' continued'

IL DESIGNS Of LINEAR MATERIAI,, FRUTTS AND/OR VEGE'TABLES AND FLOWERS:

A. Sclection and Placemenl:

l. Select wide bowl or a large base. Press needleholder in middle, anchoring with {Ioral clay.

Look for unusual line material, suoh as a crooked branch on a tree or shrub, Harry Lauder's rvalking
stick (Corlys Contorta), fan-tail willow, corksorew willow, winged euonymus, Ioquat etc. Measure
diameter of the oontairer times lto for the Ftrst line, as in lesson t. This is a minimum length. Yisually
heavy elements dernand greater height for the visual balance and the correct proportion. Place either
upright or on a slant, using the front side to determine line direction. If line is thin, auxiliary lines may
be added in back of and in front of main line. Branohes should be studied oritically to prune out
overlapping foliage to emphasize the line. Be swe the line is balanced in the container.

Add a second, shorter line at the base to complete the design to the left or to the right. The pattem is
an asymmetrical triangle. The motion may be to the left or to the right.

Seleot angular and rounded forms of fruits and./or vegetables to place in front of and in baek of lines.
Bananas or similar fruits or vegetables may be placed at angles and to follow the line.

Select flower colors to harmonize with the fruits andlor vegetables used.Add flowers in groups of three
if they ere small. These may be placed either high in the desiga or low for the center of interest-

Transitional material may be any tyry plant material that blends or contrasts with the other elements-

5.

)

3.

4.

6.
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LESSON 6

IIL AccESSopJES IN DFSIGN: Accessories have ofren been incruded as part of a desig,n' Being able to use

favorite figurines, small memorabilia, shells, etc is fua' Note: If it is too large it becomes a feature'

A. Definition of Accersories: An Accessory is something added: a helper; anythiag in a design in addition

to plant material,container, base, special staging or mechanics'

l. It is SUBORDINATE in the design- Aceessories aro used for a purpose: to establish a mood or

feeliag, to interpret a theme, to add balance, or otherwise contribute to the design'

z_ The line, form, color, size and texture of the accessory, should be harmoniously related to the other

comPonents.

B. Use of Accessories:

l- To establish a mood or feeling . This can be achieved by placing a figurine or other accessory

near a design. Thu .oo* decor, idea or theme may be carried out by the use of an accessory'

2. An accessory may be placed for visual balance,To cover needleholder: Rocks, pebbles' glass martrles'

shells, etc.

3. The accessory must be ia scale with the desiga. ([he size of the accessory must relate well with the

design). Usually it should not be over oEe third the overall height of the design or it becomes too

dominate to be called 8n scoessory'

C Derigning with Accessorie*: The rccessory should be an integral part of the desigru

l. place cup needleholder on a placemat, base, t.ay, or use a needleholder irr a shallow container'

?. Select linear material with unusual shapes, flowers that are compatible to other materials selected, and

transitional material as needed. Make ei&er a Line or Line-Mass design as plant material dictates' and

use one or two smalt eccessories to cBrry out theme, thought or idea.

3- The line of an accessary should be in harmony with the line of the design. It should nct compete with

the overall Pattern-

TV. APPRECTATION!

Cheok the design for the visual slability. Dces the eye go easily through the design? Is there contrast of

texture? Is one cotor, form, flower more dominant than another? Is anything too large? Too small?

Does the accessory have meaning in the desigrr? Is it in harmoay with the rest of the design? Is it related

in some way to the other comPonents?

Focus on &e bcauty frrat has been achieved! Skill as a desigoer comes with practioe and study' Continue to

study the art of flower arranging. Study, practiee, and time are needed to meet the challenge of designing'

gcEig+ ur{h onc or
hore accessorict

ft:e9
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